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Introduction
Android is an open operating system developed by the Open Handset Alliance (OHA) that is Google-led. It is different from existing mobile operating system regarding openness of source code. Utilizing this open source code, developers can product application software with less development efforts, can design and produce new embedded devices as well [7] . According to this characteristic, many manufacturers have taken Android into account as the operating system for new devices.
Android has been known to cause fragmentation problem that mobile application behavior varies by devices which are developed by different manufacturers [9] . From developer's perspective, compatibility among different Android devices is an important checkpoint. Full compatibility among various devices developed by a number of manufactures and even by the same manufacture cannot be guaranteed [1] . According to the survey results of Baird Research, 86% of developers concern that Android fragmentation is a serious problem [2] .
To address fragmentation problem in Android, Google has released Android Compatibility Program [4] that ensures compatibility among Android devices. Even with this new tool, nonetheless, fragmentation problem is still not resolved completely. This incomplete resolution of fragmentation problem demands a developer to port each mobile application under development over a particular device and to spend much time and efforts for testing accurate processing.
In this paper, we propose two methods that handle Android fragmentation problem. Moreover, utilizing the methods, we produce mobile application compatibility test system. We also perform case studies in order to evaluate the methods' effectiveness concerning fragmentation problem by developing application. The proposed system analyses the fragmentation which is found in code level as well as in API level. The experimental results demonstrate enhancement in mobile application test process regarding time and cost.
Related Work

Android Fragmentation
The fragmentation in Android has been recognized as a very important problem in among developers and has been discussed by engineers and researchers. Clear explanation and satisfying resolution has not been provided up to date. Google's Open Source & Compatibility Program's manager, Dan Morril, said that peoples understand the problem in different perspecitves [9] . For example, he mentioned that more than enough versions of mobile operating systems, optional APIs that are inconsistent among different platforms as well as existence of different UI skins make this problem more seriously. In this paper, the structural definition of Android fragmentation is shown in Figure 1 .
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Figure 1. Android Fragmentation Problem Category
Fragmentation issue in Android can be understood as OS fragmentation or device fragmentation. Moreover, device fragmentation can be regarded as hardware fragmentation or API fragmentation.
Figure 2. Current Distribution
OS fragmentation occurs due to different versions of a particular operating system. Relating to this, Android's frequent upgrade in operation system makes the OS fragmentation problem much more than harsh. According to recent research, OS fragmentation problem has been resolved according to reduction of old version devices, updated Android adjustment as well as ensured goggle's update [8] . Device fragmentation remains as a major issue. Hardware fragmentation causes due to inconsistency among different hardware specifications. Among the device related issues, display resolution can be considered as dominant problem shown in Figure 2 [10] . API fragmentation occurs due to modification of the underlying Android API according to different strategies of various manufacturers and service providers [9] . In order to resolve the above mentioned fragmentation issue, developers need to test individual device in which particular application is installed. This approach requires much development efforts. For example, this method needs to collect devices and to build different test environments. As a result, a specific development supports only limited number of devices that are tested. In addition, in a drastic situation, Android based development changes its development framework to others.
Google's Android Compatibility Program
As Google take the fragmentation problem as serious, compatibility program was provided from Google. With Android compatibility program, manufactures can develop systems ensuring compatibility among different devices.
Android compatibility program consists of three constituent components:
Compatibility definition document [5] describes the policy of the Android's compatibility, and compatibility test suite [6] provides a set of test cases for compatibility among different APIs. It is, however, not strongly demanded that manufacturer produce a device with passing the compatibility test suite and deliver products to the market. In such a case, they cannot install Google Mobile services (GMS) that includes "Google Search", "Google Maps" and "Google Market". Even with the tools from Google, fragmentation problem still remains. Practically the criteria for passing the compatibility test suite have not been revealed completely so that if tests are performed over commercial devices, test results show inconsistency in terms of compatibility. Compatibility test suite checks for compatibility among devices not applications so that in the current status compatibility test suite cannot be utilized in application development.
Test Method Suggestion
In this paper, for fragmentation problem from a developer perspective, we first discuss two approaches that replace test methods which directly install applications over a device for test purpose.
Code Level Test Method
Code Level Check Method is devised for the detection of fragmentation problem on the code level. The fragmentation pattern that we concern is not dependent upon a particular device but is in common among devices. These kind fragmentation problems occur when a developer does not recognize the difference among various devices so that the developer does not optimize the code according to devices' characteristic.
In this method, we analyze the source code and detect the locations in the code that cause fragmentation problem. Table 1 summarizes fragmentation definitions that we expect to detect. For the absent feature, the corresponding application's configuration is manipulated in manifest file scope.
The problems that we concerns in the code level are mostly related to hardware fragmentation. The fragmentation that we describe in Table 1 concerns display resolution and system feature. Android device can be with different configuration in terms of display resolution and system feature. In this situation, code level test method's objective can be utilized in order to detect possible problems in code regarding device's configuration. In order to precede code level test, the source code needs to be transformed into an appropriate form that describes necessary itemized values and the corresponding input values are compared to the prepared conditions in the predefined rule collection. If the comparison reveals true condition, the source code would be corrected through proper resolution process for addressing fragmentation problem.
In order to describe our approach, we first define necessary terms:  C is source code of an application for analysis.
is a list that is extracted from C .
 R is a collection of rules. Each composite condition P and corresponding solution 
Device API Level Test Method
Secondly, device API level test method detects fragmentation in API level. The fragmentation problem in this category includes cases in which Android API operates differently in incompatible devices that are modified by different manufactures. The major conceptual flow of this method is shown in Figure 3 . 
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Figure 3. Existing Method and Proposed Method
Unlike the existing method that directly installs applications upon devices under development, our proposed method collects necessary information regarding API test results. Here, the information we collects in a database contains facts that a test over a device is failed or successful with API functions. As mentioned above, the same API function can show different result according to various devices. The information about API functions that are included in the development is compared with the built database for detection of potential fragmentation problems.
In this method, a number of resolutions exist for a problem so that it is difficult to suggest a precise resolution. Therefore we focus on detection of locations in which potential problems occur.
In order to describe our approach, we define the following terms:
 C is API source code of an application for analysis. Figure 4 shows our mobile application compatibility test system using the proposed methods. 
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Figure 4. Mobile Application Compatibility Test System Architecture
The overall structure of the mobile application compatibility test system is as follows:  Part of testing course for Apps under development  Code Level Check  Device API Level Check  Test Report Submit  Device API Test Extractor  Code Compatibility Knowledge base  API Compatibility Knowledge base In our procedure, code level check is applied to the given source code first. After this step, API functions are collected from the source and device API level check is performed.
In order to apply our methods, simple comparison of source analysis result to the database cannot produce the expected result. It is necessary for our system to understand structure of layout or object identity and to analysis the relationship between parts of the source code. This can be addressed by build knowledge base and inference engine. Hence we utilize XML based knowledge base [3] which performs successfully for structural information maintenance and extension. Table 2 illustrates XML template example that supports our goal.
Table 2. XML Template Example
Code Level Check Rule XML Template <?xml version="1.0"?> <CodeLevelKnowledgebase> <Rule type="Density"> <Condition type="xml" class="LinearLayout" property="android:padding" content="%px"/> <Solution type="xml" class="LinearLayout" property="android:padding " content="%dip"/> </Rule> ... <Rule type="Feature"> <Condition type="code" class="Camera" haveObject="true"/> <Condition type="code" class="Camera" useMethod="open"/> ... <Solution type="manifest" uses_feature="android.hardware.camera"/> </Rule> ... </CodeLevelKnowledgebase> Device API Level Check Test XML template <?xml version="1.0"?> <DeviceAPILevelKnowledgebase> <Device name=XT720> <Test package="android.media" class="MediaPlayer" method="setDataResource" test="PlayOggStream" result="failed"> <Datails> junit.framework.AssertionFailedError at android.media.cts.MediaPlayerTest.streamTest(MediaPlayerTest.java:482) </Details> </Test> <Test package="android.media" class="MediaPlayer" method="prepare" test="PlayOggStream" result="pass"/> ... </Device> <Device name="SHW-M110S"> ... </Device> … </DeviceAPILevelKnowledgebase> Using our proposed system, developers do not need to install applications upon various devices in order to detect possible fragmentation problems. Moreover the locations in which problems occur can identify without much efforts in terms of time and cost.
Case Study
We have developed a mobile application that contains the fragmentation problem in order to verify the effectiveness of proposed method. The objective of this experiment is detection of hardware fragmentation as well as API fragmentation problem.
Figure 5. MusicPlayer Android Application
Application developed for the experimental evaluation is a music player shown in Figure 5 which can play music file in SD card and web. This application can play songs in the format of MP3 and OGG. For the test, the mobile application called "MusicPlayer" was ported in two devices. We performed both manual test and proposed test. The entire observed problems were recorded. This record were compared to the result of proposed Knowledge Base Mobile Application Compatibility Test System
Manual Analysis
Fragmentation Problem Analysis is performed manually for this MusicPlayer Application which is installed in two device, and played MP3 and OGG in SD card and web. Table 3 shows results which causes fragmentation problem. Table 4 is shows the results in both devices with same test mobile application In hardware fragmentation problem analysis, seven types of fragmentation issues were found in our manual Test. In API fragmentation problem analysis, one failure were detected; device #1 is operating normally in SD card and web while device #2 is failed playing Web OGG file. This problem was caused by to IOException errors in the setDataSource().
Device API Knowledge Base Building Process Summary
In this study, in order to apply the proposed method, the knowledge base needs to be populated. Device API pre-test for each device should be performed and based on this pre-test result, the knowledge base for the Device API Level is constructed. For this test, Google's Android compatibility test suite in both devices is used to collect the behavior of the Android API. Table 5 and Table 6 show small parts of device test result. The API fragmentation problem can be seen as a difference of test result for each device
Code Level Test
The first step of proposed Knowledge Base Mobile Application Compatibility Test is Code Level Test. The XML template form of code-level knowledge base is used in the Code Level test. The suspicious part of the layout XML code and source code in the application is extracted and converted into list form. Each listed item in the extracted code list is compared against the rules in the knowledge base, and using the inference engine, fragmentation problems are detected. Table 7 shows the result of detected fragmentation problem using the influence engine. Since guided solutions are part of the Rule, Fragmentation problem can be resolved through this guided rule.
Device API Level Test
In the second step of the proposed system, the Device API Level test is performed using Device API knowledge base which is built on the compatibility test suite.
Each candidate Android API in the source code of MusicPlayer Application is listed first, and each listed item is compared to the test results in the device API knowledge base. Table 8 shows the result of MediaPlayerTest which causes fragmentation problem in the CTS device-specific test. The extracted code list from influence engine is compared to the rules in the knowledge base. In this case, the fragmentation problem in part MediaPlayer is detected. When Ogg file is played as a stream in Device # 2, an IOException is detected in the setDataSource() at testPlayOggStream. Table 9 shows that matched device API fragmentation with the inference engine and manual analysis. 
Conclusion
In this paper, two Android fragmentation handling methods were proposed. Moreover, based on the methods, mobile application compatibility testing system for android fragmentation is designed. Using existing Android application, we performed feasibility study and observed that Actual fragmentation was detected by this system. As seen on the test result, since Fragmentation problem could be detected in the code level and the API level, Android fragmentation could be properly handled automatically without actual porting application to device. As a result, using designed system, time and cost of mobile application test could be effectively reduced.
As a future work, we are studying Architecture designs that can be shared Android compatibility test suite result in each device. Even if they have not a device for testing, they can get the same experimental result due to shared test data so that they can reduce the cost of building the device and the time of testing. Also we do expect that designed system can be developed in plug-in form of Eclipse. This plug-in can be used in practical Android application development process. In the future, proposed method can be used to solve similar fragmentation problem on other open-platform.
